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Third Oral History Interview
with
~.

EARL GRAVES
J\

August 28, 1969
New York, New York
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Would you begin by explaining what you remember

LJ--n,
about the plans for the Apri l

~th~

v isit?

As

it turned out that was the night Mart in Luther
}

King was ki lled, but what do you remember about
planning for that first vis it to Indianapolis?
GRAVES:

Well, I'm not sure wh en you ask me what I remember
l\-'i '

about the April

fo~;'tlf' v isit

in terms of planning

i:;v.. ~

-~n

coming to Indianapolis G I assume that what you're

talk ing about is what preparations went into the
visit of Senator Kennedy to Indianapolis.
GREENE:

Yes.

/

GRAVES:

I was not d irectly i nvolved

~ .£ince

I was

f

out on the road at that time in, I guess i t was the
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~ortliein·-pa~t
~...._.

· ·-

~.......

,..,

·-.~

of

th~ ···;t-at~ : -:----:-~ the

' ...,.,,., •.-.... •-z1t..·.." .-; ... - ..

-~ ~

...

••

western

>·~

--

part of the state!{• excus·e -xme_.! Fort Wayne, South

Bend and on the road coming in with the Senatore

"

I was not directly involved in the planning that
went on for that visit . CJ/ I knew that part of what

was:f0::;

we were going to do was tocrema~ip-:·-· ---~~:~~_:: ·
~
...,,..----"" -...,_
~_,..~::;
r
~ ,::i • t
-----...o-.,
go into the ghetto of Indianap olis. ' A:i.J.M. --i .... was
. . . - .·_.\
................._.............

-

--

·~--

.....

The plan was that I would go with him, as far as
that stop was concerned, into the ghetto of Indiana polis that evening.
on and when we

We left Fort Wayne and flew
~

"""u

l eft ;,";,;;: ~ ~·
\

I

y&en we l a nded in.

. .

r

I'm just trying to reme mber the sequ e nce of events
in terms of how we found out that King had been
shot that night.

CfJ I foun d out a b out it riding in

a police car on the way back to the airport with a
group of rather racist
about it
,,)

the car)

IJ.!i.tJ.J

polic ~men

t.,iiey·~~t

who we re laughing

remember i ng I was in

j<.n d then, remembering I was in the car,

trying to cover it up a bit anyway in terms of some
)

)

of the sly comments they were making about the fact
that King had been shot.

At that point it had not
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been confirmed that he was dead yet.

ftWhen

we all

got on the plane to take off leaving Fort Wayne - )
..,.,
and I was on the plane with the Senator; it still
had not been confirmed that he had died.

~._... ~-~· _)
found<::~

landed, as soon as we landed, we
fact, the reporter got.

When we
/

; n

I take that back .

The pilot did get the word while we were in flight
that King had died • and they came back and the

-.

~

(_

)

c~na;

reporters all knew by this time.

-- --

there was
,.:::

some discussion on the plane in terms of what this
was going to mean; and the Senator was very distraught
,

.-\:""'{l..~

and very upset about the fact this had happened.

---; -~fl

~

·-.>:Ana
.......___.... I know I remember going back to try and speak
to him about what I thought we should do or should
not do and he didn't want to speak to anybody.

) /~

~w<:I'S"':-~-...,., He

fact a t

didn't mince any words about the

that time with me that, you know, he didn't

want to be bothered , that he would talk to me
later .
When I got into Indianapolis because of the
)

problems tha t had arisen as far as the black

-99-

/

community was concerned~ which I mentioned to you
(Jo. '(h.e 5··1

in the previous interviewA.... ; Jim T~lan and .

•.• )

[r·1-le,...·ru.?-'\'

rq

J 6)-"

[Gerald J.] Jerry Bruno ~e were talking about the
/\-

Indianapolis thin~

J'..nd I'm going to be completely

, ,..., ti;;: ... 1'"'"'_. 01·

candid anG--tw:;,!1-'&& what happened that night.

As

we got off that plane we got into a thing
.,.,,

I

with Jim Tolan, Jerry BrunoA fhat was the name of
the guy who was traveling with the Senator all
~,

+~

the

I

..---

- -::-.::::S· [Frederick

G.] Fred Dutton/.
I

GREENE:
GRAVES:

..

Dutton.

~Efght; . The Senator and myself.

-

Ana Bruno and Jim

Tolan) because of the intrigue that they had gotten
themselves inv olved in as far as the black community
is concerned in Indianapolis) + .,.,; c. d

-+ 0

just cut me out of any of the decision'tnaking process
'"--'

that went on) from the time the plane landed and
we were going to make up our minds what we were going
to do about going into the black community; until we
actually made the decision to go/t which took about
ten minutes with a lot of running back and forth
:;>

and a lot of very secretive nonsenqe.

It was just
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+i.-.e

~ very childish, kind of high school J bti..sl\ leo. 'j"·~
type of activities that went on with the three

~d> the

of them, not meaning the Senator ,

ql

was not awar e of any of this.

-;:.

Senator

Now I couldnt
j

figur e out what wa s going on until John Lewis
told me, because he came out to the airport and
_3.-.-

said, "They're t ry ing to p l ay games with you. -"

,..

,..~

__.......... ..... ........ ~....... -

---~~.::::

J_. ..

(~~~- he~~s~-~-~/\. ... -T he best thing to do is just r ide
/I

~-

it out until you get to the hotel," meaning just
till
/ '!.
l e t it go as it' s going I
you get to the h otel
and see what ' s going on.

11

~ 2::e
q:1

&
,head over to the rallies."

said, "And just

·~

I did get in the car

and go to the rally with the Senator.

--.

point the Sena tor really

~()

c]:~ ~t

<di::d~~ot -=~

indication of any k ind of problems th2.t

th a t

had no
supposedly

were going on as f ar as the b lack community was
concernea,

- --/
<fl
/Any dissatisfaction. We got to the
1'
~

rally and it went very we ll @.n.cl the s peech h e made,
&

, ,.

of cour se, is now p art of history.

-~en we got'\

back to the . . . ·. ~
~:; ~here's not too much
mo re I can say about wh at h appened that night in
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Indianapolis other tha n the fact that, you know,
the Senator was well

received 0~1 I'm

sure th a t

the statement he made had a lot to do with there
not being any riots or disturbances there that

>

night.

~~

I remember indicating to him that I

CJi

thought it was a fine statement he made. · When we
got back to the hotel, (f~ w~'·:--;t--fu;;t·-~~i~t-~i~~-·:
.._"'i'J
r,•'~r_.,,..

.,.,,_..._.,._..--'>ql);r.~

~think,
-·---

that I wa s able to figure out by that time

....,r...._.....

that what had happened wa s that [Franklin w.J
.;.:1
Holgate~; decided--and I mentioned his name

bef or~;

/.i:e' s the assistant minori.,.~.: . leader in

Massachusetts;

~~----

/ lack guy - -~..£~ci£.~• to make some

l.A.H::'. ,.- t:.,

moves that wa-s- going to make Frank Holgate look
r"" ........

":::·.....

rather good at the expense of whatever work i. that.---·
I

-

had been doing in the black community -ti 12ot necessarily

at the expense of Earl Graves ) h~ause I

.

think what

we ' re talking about is a little bit bigger than
Earl Graves, at least what I was talking about then
in te r ms of my concern as to how we handle the black
community .

1

qrt

turns out that Tolan

--( nd.
-.....

...::....

--,,,,,....___-~

.

put together a me eting vis-a-vis Holgate.

.

~

:.~
had
..

Or I should
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say Holgate and Tolan had got together and put
t ogether a meeting of the same black people who
had asked me for

moneys.~

I had indicated to

them we were not going to just give away fifteen
o r twenty thousand dollars.

They talked

,,

~

Holgate
$

--~

and Tolan into having a private meeting, Qn

g.\J._Q~~J

;>

with the Senator. )\nd they did have their meeting.
_j

Cfl I

I

found out tJ:e meeting was going on and entered
;
.0

the

meeting. ~;~. ~.t

caused some concern on the part

,~·

and/fu~' supposedly, the black guys. ...~nd..

of Tolan

Tolan called me ove::,i kind of

angr~

and asked that

I not stay at the meeting because the thing that
they were supposedly angry about was the fact that
I was the
,....._ one that had precipitated this whole
.;
-:.:~~

thing.

tAnd ~pt wanting to compound the thing, I

left the meeting as soon as the.

. .

. You know,

if , in f act, Jim Tolan who was nothing more than
/"':.(). ·0

)

an advance but a guy who the Senator respected and
1
11
a Jerry Bruno and a Frank Holgate were going to be
able to turn off all the work that I had done in
the past , then l.(°. ~as .

.

.

;·- .--: / rhis was as good a

- 103 -

c;,
~ ! ortunately,
I

time as any to find out about it.
I \

I

I

of courseA again I come back to the point that
1 -;.

the Senator was not really aware of all of the
intrigue that was involved and only wanted to do
what he thought was right.

What came out of the
~

.•

..-

4 .... _

..

-. .~I.

meeting basically was that they were . . . . These
I
'
I
guys were going to get some money much against
/
my objections.

And, as I said before, these same
f "·~'

guys . _i_;.hat we.

"

. ' that literally just shook the

group down, shook us down, are all in jail. now.
They're all under indictment for various offenses

~-I
When that meeting was over, as

in Indianapolis.

I said before, John Lewis and I had a conversation
~

~-

with the Senato r ..afru John Lewis made the point in
~

0

his own grief /'"because he was so close to Martin
Luther

Ki ng~

to take time to go over and say to the

Sena tor- -and he and John talked about it--that there
were some things that were less than correct in
terms of how the black community was being handled
..

.,....

- -

-.....__

in Indianapolis ' anfl- likewise :--:----:--:-\ meaning the way

/

--

----

that Holgat e and Jim Tolan and Jerry Bruno had

-104-
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think it was rather unfortunate) and I don ' t know quite where it would have
all led to_as far as the campaign is concerned . as
/

we had gone

i

.....-:: ··~ I think as things got

a long~©eeause '

more lined up, meaning the campaign, and positions
-

I>

41t".:.\' -

got a little bit more straight and everybody ·~ ind '
··'
. ~~:'-.....i;--, was kind of beating out their own position
in the campaign, hammering out their own position,
. We

I think it would have .
on collision somewhere

do~m

I

a

have had a head-;._

the road , or to use
)

one of my favorite te rms , soirewhere down the p ike.

qt The

onl y thing t hat probably wou ld have avoided

that and made it poss i ble for me not to have any
real problems was the fact that [Lawrence F.] Larry
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O'Brien recognized the job that I was doing in
the Negro community.

But again the reason that
}

I

something like that was able to go on and that we
could have that kind of nonsense was tha"S in
the final analysis ther e was no one black person or
1
group of black persons that anybody in that campaign at the highes t level or otherwise felt enough
)

)

confidence in to be able to let that person make
a judgment even when it came to the black community.

I

We always had to turn to the white experts in the
'

black community.

--~"
you·
'Know,
)

§?o

we keep coming

\·\ ··- '
_,~~

right back to the fact that (!:le.(e s smacks of. . .
You know, a black guy is not even good enough to
make a judgment as far as his own black community
is concerned, much less to make some decisions
in terms of what happens

J

-\~'~"

in~ the

nd just smacks of racism .

white communityj

C1--/
It's a matter that

"

we're going to give the black

guy~

our society is all about in 1 969.

-

which is what

You know, a

black guy's a good guy, but he's not

qui~e

as good

as a white guy3 and that 's what you're talking about.
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That's what you're talking about in business and
that's what you're talking about in the very
business that I'm in.

You know, with all the

credentials I can come with as far as having worked
for the Senator and the work that I've done and
my own expertise, what ever that might be, you know ,
cit . :··;"~>""":• You still have that sarne problem.....Cila'"'
-·t..v ~. ~

.

;

~l ~o matter how people relate to you, whether or not
you're talking about the community I live in., . .
I consider myself probably head and shoulders
'1\ ••

above many of the individuals that.

-.··--~ ·

.

. ., .. in the

Jr\

,,..

community that I live, which unfortunately
1I

I

1

,, I\

;<

and

say unfortunately because I'd rather it be a

integrated cornmunity 0 head and shoulders above

...

many of the individuals who live and surround

me~

in the surrounding community where my home is and
yet

---~··

Ci . ..-.!.

)

-----•

. )

v'ou know , there's no doubt in my

('- '

mind that they consider me_

They feel happy

..,,~'

about the fact ~~, you know, that they can at
least say that they have some kind of person who
has some position pub l ic l y , or had some position

-109-

publicly.

So that kind of justifies it in their

I

-

...............-.""""·-~-... --~ '.'T.

1But I'm sure that they ~qQg . . ·._..;.__ . Tfiey )

look upon t he thing as be ing not just another
neighbor, but a black neighbor.

And, you know,

I don't think we 're going to see that change in
my lifetime)

I

7robably won' t see a change in my

children's lifetime.

6

.tm:;? i f

the present Administra-

tion and the direction it's going is any indication
of what we can look to then I would say that we have
1
a very, very long road still to go.
Of course, I

don't know whether or not that
L\---'1-'A
answers what happened on Apr il ~~}f, but anyway
I

think that it kind of.

·-·---- ·--· ·--"-~.' -.~ ...

'What .. that ....,....

-- ·~· .

What we've said in the last ten minutes I think
kind of sets the tone for how I feel the campaign
was going at that point and how I think, as

I
•!

l ook back on it, it would have probably come out .
There would not have been any black persons that

Jf.aY.~:ha~ woul d

have made major input.

I

don ' t mean guys who got on the bandstand and played
a g uit a r o r guys who could run very fast a nd were
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good a thletes .

I'm talking about persons wh o

have made a major contribution ) who were black ) to
the campaign.

That was a problem they had.I~

persons were non-existent.

)those

And we were pre tty

well into the campaign a t the time of the Senator's
death j

je

were in the California primaries.

·-A!'l'~

I know it would not have been any different if you'd
have brought Louis Martin in, if you'd have . .

C\°\

There's nobody I know of pol itically that they
would talk about bringing in or persons who would

1

have come in that would have had any greater
)

credentials or input into that campaign than I d id .
/
~~
'"'a·

I had no problem with Louis Martin coming in

with al l his credentials, but Louis Martin would
have been coming in only as still to be the black

guyQ ~

I had an opportunity to see Louis Martin
,

.....,,~ ... ~.,._,,

.,.,.

~.,.,

~

<~?~-· wa·s f,°~~.~ly.,F"..:<!'!~... When I talk about Louis

1

Martin I ' m talking abou t the former deputy chairman
of the Democratic Nationa l par t y, who 's a first- .,..

---

rate guy and I h ad an opportunity to see Louis

4

Martin operate within the framework of what supposedly

-111 -

11

was supposed to be his deputy

chairmanship:' ~

Louis Martin had less authority than some of those
~

guys wh~ ~-;; you know,

....,.•

·w1Td had come on as advance

men in the [Hubert H.] Humphrey campaign.
I sat in on those

meeting~and

I rnea rl_J

Louis Martin prac-

tic a lly had to raise his hand and ask permission
_,.)

~Q.u.-k><B~

to speak.

a-l top leve l meetings j

and I mean I'm talking abou t
I attended those meetings I.

fnd Louis Martin was the black

guy~~~

then
when
.....

Larry O ' Brien took over for the Humphrey campaign,
he asked me to come in_i and I was privy to these
L_

meetings.

arra

we sat around that table with six

•::;

Cabinet-level officers and the rest of the super-

nu~e ~0~ 1~5

who were involved in that

thing_~

Louis

Martin, you know, wa s a guy who made some input
as far as what he thought about the black community,
but it was always a uIChill struggle·) and he was
recognized as being a black guy and not a leader,
just a black leader.
GREENE:

Tell . me, did you ever get a feeling that maybe
Robert Kennedy or his top people were not that
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interested in the black support, that they felt
they had it and they'd rather keep it kind of
at a distance and go after support where they
weren't so strong?
..;P,f

GRAVES:

No .

~----~

I didn't get that feeling.

If
~;<

anything, it was the contrary.

-r-n-hhe=-P~inl~+...i..~-~~~~

Someone asked me that question yesterday )
don't remember exactly how it went.

I

I

read an

said-1\;hat-"'='i-n--the~,,.~·~

article yesterday that

in the Negro reference bookA ... it-sB.~ the most
imp ortant part)

I

.. -.~

,...

;The

place wh ere Negroes can

make the greatest influence...

~~,

as far as the

electoral process is concerned /r;;r the political
process is concerned, is in the primaries- and this
)

is accurate.

L

£ee.a:;;e> j.t' s

in t he primaries that

they can swing, really swing) a vot e for a couple
of reasons.

One is in a primary, part icularly a

I

Democratic p rimary , you've got to court that vote
because it's not guaranteed.

The second point

.-ti"-~

,r'

(i ~ . ""-·:~ is that normally the black vot e i s not a
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heavy turnout.

There's a lot of apathy, just in

general with primaries and certainly more so in

) 'fl

the black community.
who can challenge

~

if you can get a person

~

t...f:te~-~:~.

this apathy to turn

it around, such as Robert Kennedy was able to do,
then you ' re going to win that vote.

And, as I

pointed out , in Nebraska the black vote was the
difference5

l-n California it was definite l y the

difference.

I mean, you know, Kennedy died and 'i+

never came out, but I mean I think the final vote
was forty-eight to forty - five or something like
,.,.,.

---

that in terms of percentages.!\ or forty - f ive :
was very close.

It

The~were three or four percentage

points apart, where in the beginning they were
talking about them being ten percentage points ahead.
Well , we weren't· and the difference in terms of
J
I
Robert Kennedy winning in California was the black

Cfl

community.

I

So he never approach ed it with the

idea that he didn't need that black community.

He

was the first one to recognize h e needed that black
and Puerto Rican community.

That's wh y we spent.
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Larry O'Brien took a personal look at what was
going on in each state) through my efforts to
1
see what was going on.

I mean we just had to win

1

those areas. q:!In Oregon , as I told you before,
although we lost Oregon we certainly won·~, we
)
turned out more people than had ever/ ever voted
in p robably three primaries , if you added them
.:

all up together.

Th_e.;;:t::.' th-ree. ,,..,.~-~~ The three

previous Presidential primaries, if you added up
the total vote of the black community, it was
greater in the last one which is the one that
/

Robert Kennedy was in.

So that ' s the kind of

turnout and effort we made and we needed .
GREENE:

And you think this was generally agreed upon
among the other aid~?
A
v-';·~

GRAVES:

Oh, yeah.

v->e.rc. r<'I

You know, the person~ ~e-&i;r close to
1\

it at the top recognized it immediately .

I mean

there was no question that [Theodore C.] Sorensen
when h e asked me to come out to Indiana, and Larry
O ' Brien) in terms of getting me on top o f things
/

in Nebraska and

Oregon~

likewi se going over to
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-

califor n iaArecogn i zed we just had to pull that
off.

)

~me~n

t.£ere was a great concern about

nailing tha t black v ote down.

We j ust h ad to get

the bes t turnout possible and we made a rea l effort.
1
GREENE:

Now you mentioned last time that you spent primary
1
day with Mayor [Richard G.] Hatcher and you had
been working fairly closely with him .
any discussion ) regarding this April

Do you remember

~ "'\-\\
.;E..rna.pt~

visit

1

about whether or not he shouid go to Gary and h ow
Mayor Hat cher felt about this?
GRAVES:

Whether or not . . . .

GREENE:

Mayor Hatcher thought h e ~ to come to Gary at
"
this time.
I read a memo wh ich indica t ed that he

O'J<. ') V\t°

felt it would be bad for Robert Kennedy to go
there, because it was too ear ly and a number of

GRAVES:

Yeah , I remember.
that

go~

Yeah.

Let's see, how d id
........_._...
.....
we--we·r<e-go'i-ng~t-o--enGl.-. 7""'-• .. ? He was going

to end up in Gary, you

_

know , b~cause

I helped put

<-"

t h at toge ther while
go i ng to go on Apri l

I

was there .

't \~. ~-

~G~l?-t~,

-A~ h e wasn't

but he was go ing to
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come to Gary on that Friday or Saturday.

King

vas killed on a Thursday, I think it was.
GREENE:

Right.

GRAVES:

~

we were coming into Gary.

been resolved ~ t.-hat-

You know, it had

,,;;>

.

~

There had been some

question as to what was the best time to come, but
I know for a fact that we were going to go) because
I'd briefed al l of the city officials for Hatcher
in terms of the v isit, what we expected .) afl'~what
was necessary s~ security precautions and the
J
like.

~ J!e

~ae-~.

--

were going into Gary, Indiana.

We were going into Gary, Indiana; either

that Friday or that Saturday;
already been set up.
lems we got in the.

I mean that had

So I don't remember the prob.

. Of course, I don't know

what memorandum you're talking about, obviously,
but in t erms of the problems inv olved there there

I

;

was some questionabout what was the best time for
I

him to come

in ~

but he definitely was going in

that same week, so I don't think that it was a
matter of we had to put it off for a month or something.
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GREENE:

How did you and John Lewis get involved in helping
[Co1~.i.-to. )c,oHJ

Mrs. Ki ng?
!\

Was this at Robert Kennedy 's reques t ?

GRAVES:

After the .

GREENE:

Yeah, after he had spoken to her.

GRAVES:

Well, no.

John Lewis didn't really come as a

representative.

John Lewis was working for us

in the campaign.

I'd gotten John Lewis to come

on board and help us going around the country,
<.._
because he was excellen ~ntI _ge was well identified1
and going into the synagogues and so forth h e
was fant as tic.

c+-1

In California we didn't send

either he or Charles Evers,,.

~n~e-th~

before, into the black community.

b~

as I said

We did at times,

you know, when the Senator was gone, but

where we really sent them was into the synagogues
we:..

where could turn around that [Eugene J . ] McCarthy

,,

"

v ote and just say to McCarthy now) what is this,
)-:::

all of this liberalism that people keep talking
about that McCarthy has?

~John

It's just not there.

fJ

and Charlie Evers and Senator [Leroy R.]

Johnson from At lanta were abl e to do this.

('.1'

But
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John Lewis

wa~go.a.ng..._._."""'"'.~·-John-Le~

Atlanta~ ,,..so
~

after)

_,

_c:.~~'

lives in

when King died, John

automat i cally wanted to go back home · and in addition
~

J

I

he certainly wanted to be where what was going on.
He was a member of the SCLC [Southern Christian
Leadership Conference] board, which is Dr . King ' s
organization an d-;-y-e-u- k-rtow;-h e-ha:d-: ~. -:-w~ All his
k

ti es were therej

11hat 's where he lived.

So it

just made sense that we were going back to Atlanta
toget her. qlin terms of how I ended up doing the
wor k for Mrs. King, the Senator spoke to Mrs. King
on the phone from my room that evening and told
her t hat he would provide the

plane _~ he

said he

-;.-.-·
.....

didn ' t want any p ublicity aJ::out it..1\- Ancl-t.B.a.-t~-wa:s-:-A.-..~
/(nd

I

know he was unhappy when it did come out in

the way it did; ~/hat he wou l d give her the plane,;
or provide the plane to go pick up Dr. King's b::ldy .
1

A.nd....he - said..-~. .

t;..,
-.':>

"~

.A'.ntl he told her then that he

would send me down I and that he would I obviously 1 come
down for the funeral .

Anything he could do, ~_____)

~·

'U.;a. he would do in terms of assisting her and that

J

)
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a l so I would be available to her for the duration
of the cris i s that was there.
GREENE:

~
..............
~.· s u gge sted he make the ca ll or

Ha d you ..,m ade_,

)

did he make it on his own?
GRAVES:

+

I think I remember suggesting to him as we left
l\

the ra lly .

I said, "Well, I guess we should try

and reach Mrs. King . "
-~

,

And h e said, "Yes, let's

l
do that . .,,.>-A>RE1- he- s -a'i..-a _,;S .{"' think we should call

her."

q:y;;; then

we got into the whole d isc uss ion J

call~ng _ her ) about

prior to

whether or not we

stc~

should~ campaigning.

that even ing .

That was another disc uss ion

Jack Paar was there and any number

of persons .
GREENE:

How was opinion d i v id ed on that?

Was there anyone

in favor of going ahead wi th t he campa i gning?
GRAVES:

No , I think most 0£ it wa s .

. It' s k ind of not

very c l ear in my mind, but it seems to me that most
~~~

o f the persons just no.\
~

camp~ign

GREENE:

)

ri

~ n

-~

-,~y\-e-< ·=.5\-cd continu~ with t he
~

I
~

~ "no t - cont-inur{~ ~wi th the~~ campaign,J

Was there any discussion before you l ef t t o go t o
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Atlanta about what Robert Kennedy wou ld be doing
in terms of the funeral and what gestures he might
make and suggestions for . .
GRAVES:

No,

not really.

I remember that as

J:
_,,. you know,

........

t~~

the time came f or me to leave

he called me

back down to his suite and said he thought that
it was going to be

helpfu~

that he was going to ask

Burke Marshall to meet me in Tennessee, b~ cause he
didn~

want Mrs. King to feel because Dr . King was

a black man that he'd assigned somebody b l ack to
work on the thing. Ci! I thought that was unreal because

<.

the Senator had never l'ratl really treated me as
being the black guy on his staff with the exception
)

of the campaign 8 I had always done things as the
guy on his staff; and so for him to feel concerned
at that point about me going down and being recog~i

•••

nized as a black guy because it was Dr. King _when
):
it wou ld not have mattered to those people dqwn
there

L_

Jfi!..~cause

c~

they knew me too,.. it just smacked -a-t:-'
,1

\

":;,..

the fact that he was getting some more advice from
tt-.r-.#;.

some of these

guard~hou se liberals/elrC:.f't~i':rtr"'dec. .i«El.;;,y
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~>

you know, or guys who decided they could

make some real prudent judgments, or at least in
their

mind,/~rudent

judgments) about what was good

as far as the black people were concerned and
how they feel.

And there had to be . . . . The people

who sat in on that meeting when they made the
decision about my going

initiall~

made the decision

furthe ~

and then likewise

about not campaigning any

made t he decision about contacting Burke Marshall)
were all white.
any of

The only person who was privy to

that~ ~---~

to any of those meet i ngs who was

black was myself.
GREENE:

Who else was there?

GRAVES:

Oh, Pierre Salinger was there; and Fred Dutton
was there and Jim Tolan was around.
l

He wasn't

involve d in the policy.....,.making decision o f that
particular thing.

I think [William J.] Bill vanden

Heuvel was in Indiana at the time.
ber if vanden Heuvel was therej
there.

Jack Paar was there.

all the people.

I

I don't remem-

¢'aybe he wasn ' t
can't remember

There were several other people
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who were of some significance as far as the campaign was concerned who were around.

I just can't

remember the other names of people sitting in the
meeting.

It was a small room, tooj

/f'he room wasn't

°'

much more than twelve-by-twelve r oe ,..,,

w·1-\h

J\

a couple of adjoining bedrooms.
[Skakel Kennedy] was in it.
GREENE:

In fact, Ethel

She was there.

What do you remember about Robert Kennedy a t the
Martin Luther King funeral?

GRAVES:

Well, first of all, there's more to it than j ust
the funeral as far as our role was concerned .

wr?·

·~

~a.a~~~~

It just seemed to me a rather good

time with all those black leaders i n town to have
a meeting with some of the black leaders who were
in town to say, "Where are we going next? 11

~I

wi"th

was able to put together a meeting ~
groups.

-A~ I'm

not going to be able to remember

all of the people;

~ut we had persons like Sammy

Davis and Alan King and Nancy Wilson.
singer's name?

rjwo different

Eartha Ki t t.

Bill Cosby's partner ' s name?

What's the

Bill Cosby.

What's

Culp -: - Robert culpei
A
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GREENE:

Yes.

GRAVES:

Ben Gazzara.

Robert Culp.
Oh, you know, I mean J I could go on.

There was a room with about thirty or forty peop le
l'

we had invited to come over and talk about )~ere
'""'I•
I'
,,
(111
are we going from here . and what are we going to do.

~· -;;:they

'>

weren ' t all entertainers.

,

;vas John Doar there at the time?
Edelman was in the meeting.
/

~

No.

I was there.

even came down for that meeting;\

there?

Peter

.,,,.

~

~as

My wife
my wife

Yeah, my wife had come down for the funeral

.
C{j ~
so she was there at that meeting. -And !;_hen we had

another meeting with some of the heavies as far as
SCLC was concerned.
I

I

He came over.

We had [Ralph D.] Abernathyj

We separated the meetings.

We had

Harry Belafonte who was very, very intense and very,
very tough to get along with. and _y,.Q,u-k,~ he was
)

angry.

He was more than angry;

4

re was
I

outraged
\..,..) 0.

by the thing of Dr. King and

he.-¥-Qla-~GW~

cynicism as far as he was concernedJ
JI

'·
~·

,,

5

v ery .
11

,,i{ecause Kennedy
? 11

wanted to talk and what was there to talk abo u t.
J :;::.
__.
Bevel)\ J a mes Be~el~ came over and Jose
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came

over 9 ~

I guess in the course of the

evening we must have had many of the leaders of
the civil rights movement in and out of that
hotel.

We had various meetings with them, just

talking and mentioning his concern.
for the most

q\ I

~art

And I think

it was reasonably well accepted .

think that Harry Belafonte and John Conyers,

the Congressman,

1=-l:T~

very hard, rough .
of political move.

were kind of tough and veryJ

They thought it was some kind
They questioned the sincerity
I

of his wanting to know why.) - · ~ )i what he could
do, where they could go or, you know, where we could
p

go now that this had happened.

we-went-ov~when

he arrived that night 2 we went

over arid visited Mrs. King./
I

In addition to that)

)'le and Ethel and myself.

think John Doar was with us that night.

[Interruption] i tHere's what I ' m saying is we had . .

c

-

".Pfle- f1:1rrera.-:r it was more than just coming down for
the funeral.

.

~
f':.....
~~He~k~nd-~E-.~.--~~ ;J;-meB~

the Senator

had an opportunity to meet wi th several of the civil
rights leaders and v arious groups and various persons
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and have

discussions~and . obviously

)

!

)

it was not
t-\.1r:!.,

all done out of social conscience .

rt was

~a-er

part that added the dimension ) d..own
··\-~·.-·e. v• k~ +c.;
.
\
J
what we were doing as far as the campaign was
concerned.

And it would be unreal to say anything

other than that .
The next day [Jacqueline B. ] Jackie Kennedy

~ ma d e a visi
. 't

, __.

t o th e King
.

«came a n d ·

~~:i:-e-K~fiea.y

house.

Teddy [Edward M. Kennedy] came and he

did not get to the King house.
f'....-t

~~

~h,

I know.

One of the things I wanted

to make is that most of the po liticians who had
come, the political leaders--I think you have a
~

u

better connotation if I say political leaders-had decided they were on ly going to go to the

"a:~

funeral f!

the Senator made

-i"'t.~m~
.

of telling me that he was not

a point

I

,J 0 . .'.')1~

~

.

going to go to

-:\:.·\ ...\;\\t:~( ~- '<?°' ~ .
the funeral. _.E e-.wa.S-.3.us'.t. going to to be a marc)

~e was going to march) and h e was going to march
the full length of the thing .
march, but Ethel

marched ~ and
)
I

And not only did he
of course, Ethel was

__

...

....-:-~
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pregnant at this time.

&A'T'f~-~e
'<,!.'°·"

went the full way 1

and they went all the way up to 'ffi€ . - - _ J.e-""
O>
Morehouse College and stayed through a good part of
/

the funeral service at Morehouse . afl°":d then
we left
.....

-·

and went on back out to the airport.
[Interruption ] ftHe left me in Atlanta.

Excuse me.
I think

I stayed in Atlanta another day to k ind of get things
together.
J
Atlanta.

1A~d

I don ' t remember what I did after

I think I might have come back to New

York or I don't know if I went from Atlanta to another

1

state to continue to campaign or I

GREENE:

came back.

No,

Did anything substantive come out of these meetings
or was it just kind of a way for peop le to vent
their anger?

GRAVES:

No, nothing substantive .

Nothing at all substantive

came out of the meetings other than the fact that
I

it gave us a chance for people who were in the move-

<

ment to see KennedJ arid see th e kind of guy he wa8_;

at'l~

to have some discussionsJ and just for people to

k ind of vent their feelings.

That's all.

Nothing
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substantive came out of the meetings then although
1
1
there were some ideas and proposals tossed out
about having a big show and raising some money,
which I don't know exactly what that would have
done.

I mean nothing meaningful came

ou ~

and that

was not one of Kennedy's suggestions nor one of
1

his ideas.

It's just that I think I remember

Sammy Davis being particularly hopped on the idea
with Alan King of having some kind of show to do
something to raise money to keep Dr. King's movement going.

As has since been proven, Dr. King's
-.

·.;..

movement is in real 'pr.ob.1.em,.......,;""""'!"'"""~. trouble right
now, both politically and financially.

GREENE:

How did you feel about Robert Kennedy's performance,
to use a poor word, on occasions like this?

/

R~---~~ Did he come off well?

GRAVES:

~4.-e-;:5"

Was he.

I thought he came off extremely well, because.
And he did it out of a sense of really feeling the
'·\

emotion of the

moment ~ :tb.a'13,.,,,hen;·'"""';""=~

You know,

he had a capacity for being very humble at these
times ) and any ruthlessness that supposedly was there)
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as far as his personality was concerned never

'fl

came out at those momen ts .

}

At those moments he

always was looking out for Charles Evers or
looking ou t for Mrs. Medgar Evers being sure she

1

had a drink of water.

I remember that as we

marched we had one cup of water and we shared it
between about six of us.

And at those times I

think Kennedy was , you know , the real Kennedy.
When he was t alking with poor kids in the ghetto - •"
·'!:'hat' he understood, you know; he k n ew what their

,,

--

problems were ... or he was wa tching a touch football

I\

game : that's when Kennedy, the real human part of
/

Kennedy , came out.

~r

~°'d=lthe
4.

--

Kennedy was not toughness.

toughness which was
I always considered

Kennedy not ruthless, but a guy who demanded the
very best in the people who surrounded him and had
)

a right to do so because he pushed

himself)~

\~e-

pushed us no harder than he pu shed himself.

,,,.,,.
~

-

j f he had the talent h e had, he had the right to
demand that the peop l e who surrounded him should

have

-a{ e qually

that amount of talent.

And when
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they didn't, for the most par t, they usually were
gone; so if you want to call that ruthless ,
GREENE:

yo~

...:

C• [).

I,

You mentioned off the tape last time that you'd
had some conversations with Martin Luther King
before the assassination as fa r as what position
he would be taking in the ,iresidential race.

Could

you elaborate on that a bit !
GRAVES:

Well, I wasn't able to get any commitment out of
Dr. King.

At best Dr. King said that he was impressed
I

with Senator Kennedy and that . .
back ~

.J

I

take that

I

got a commitment of sorts from him that he

was, in fact, going to support the Senator.

He
...
;

just did not want to do it that early, but t.1l:·a':t: he

it .aftcl--eil:'.ra~

was very happy about the fact he was in

he had never made a commitment to any candidate

-:;;--

.-

before because of circumstances being what they
were and his being so opposed to the war
was

)

&
't

he

to definitely come out and endorse the

~oing

candidate as an individual) and not in the name of

1

SCLC.

-z6ra.

I talked ito any number of aid~ to Dr.
-~'-"~i:.) ~tf~"e 1:\.

King and he

"-Hl·.•

\

t>'l V\€ Ct.(\.. \

/\

\d. c\~+.f;..,\c\\ \v·,.._\Je. ~- -li-S-;>' Senator Kennedy .
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GREENE:

Did you speak to Abernathy or other l eade rs in
the

GRAVES:

SC~C

after King's

death~o.~~\.1--~

Yes, I did, but the.

. Well, that's what we

accomplished, you know, by those meetings, meeting
with some of those people.

I just think it would

not have been a problem to get the basic 1--ba·M t"'
leaders or the top persons reallY; in the civil
1

rights movement, vis-a-vis Whitney Young and Roy
Wil'kins and so forth to ultimately come out and
1
support the Senator.

-:c..

And , you know, ,,. felt reasonably

confident we had accomplished that.
GREENE:

Well, when you went back to Indiana where were
you working out of?

I know you said you didn't

go back to Indianapolis.

Were you just traveling

around?
GRAVES:

No, I went back to Gary.

I worked- Gary•::,. T .worked

CGary and then I went and did some work with (Richard]
A

Dick Wade from out of Chicago, the university of
Chicago.

He was in Gary and there was a lot to be
)

done in thos e areas and in that surrounding community .
.,,.I

-A;a

I just basically worked Gary and then, of course,
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i vV

-we-have to keep in mind that I was also trying to
operate four or five other situations in other
states in addition to the nationa l headquarters,

1

vis -a-v is telephones.

It's not too easy, as I said

before, to run a national operation out of the
Marriott Hotel or the Sheraton Hotel ~~ Gar~ as
opposed to being right there on the scene.
that's what I had going onj
enough to do

..£~

So

there was more than

•

I

.And it was not that far away from
~0

the.

.

. 'What was the date?

was th e d a t e o f

I

fl I+
I~ t: I·t', '~ f'{\ \,1-<l, 1 •
•never - kn·ew -wha:t..,... ~

\j..) \; l},1·

?
.
.
th e In d iana primary .

·1 1 h

GREENE:

May se.v;.enth-.

GRAVES:

Then I

did go back to New York a couple of times

in between there too, because if you ' re saying from
I

the time that King d i ed until the time of the pr i marY;
I was back in New York and I wen t out to California
for the first time and took a look at what was going
on out there and made a report to Larry O'Brien in
terms of what I thought the priorities and needs
were .

~

I

did that and then I. .
1

.

I

don't

remember the complete continuity of how I did it ,
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but I know I was in and out of Nebraska a couple
of times, in and out of Indiana and so forth.

GREENE:

What was the gist of your report?

What did you

feel the job was?
GRAVES:

That there was going to be a lot of jostling for
positions in California as

-t-o(" os

£6~
&\

who was going to be

actually the top dog in the black community, which
is what I was looking at.

Of course, there was

the problems 6f deal ing with [Jesse M. ] Jess Unruh
and who he.

.

.

. He wanted to have his
ii)!';\~

guy~

o.S

!">

f;-~,,., GS

~)

the black community ~ oncerr?- and there were leaders
in the blac'k community who did not get along with
Jess Unruh

"'

and=··'E-h~

Jess Unruh wanted to have his

<U"d

<

own cperation goingJ a~ which he did set up ,, a~ Larry
/

O'Brien subsequently put another operation over the
top of that to be sure that it happened right 1 and
that operation was the operation that I ran out of
the Sheraton-Wilshire Hotel in California.

GREENE:

Where is that?

GRAVES:

No.

t \.o.$

GREENE :

~'"'G\,e\"-<;;,.}

In LA.
l\ .

In San Francisco?

..'

~
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GRAVES:

Right.

<

:i;..,.,,wen~

into Oakland and San Franciso and so forth

and met with those guys
trip through California.

there ,~

.;hat was the first

And again 1 r come back to
,.

the thing that when yo u ask me what my memorandum
"'-

said/ bas ically / 'my memorandum said that guys wanted
to know where the titles were going to go on the door,
you know, because the titles on the doors also meant
·~

<!liat,·- yoJ::kii~\

\~~,:Vt~ money going to come
fr om • a-FJ.. e-t::1:le-:l2'e-.we.r.e- ,gu-:v-.s ..--.5 ~l:ie-l!'c&.....wa s .....,de£.in it.e ly ,;-_,
where

I don't wan t to mention names, but there were definitely
guys, black guys out there, who were leaders who
we
ultimately/had some real problems with) who were
interested in being the guys who were going to be
in charge.

The guys being in charge knew that they

were going to be the guys who wou ld be divvying up
the money , so they knew there was going to be a lot.
They thought there was going to be a lot of money
to be put around out

ther~

which there u ltimately was ,

and they wanted to be the guys wh o were going to be
there to help split it up and that wasn't.
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Those weren't black guys

Those were

thin~ing.

just guys who happened to be black.
GREENE:

Was there any difference in the way it was handled
on the Kennedy side from the way it had been done
in Indiana?

r-....

Was it a little more tight._Jis ted and

cautious?
(~

-

"')

GRAVES:

That's not clear to me, what yod say ~

GREENE:

Well, in Indianapolis you said they k i nd of gave

Excuse me.

in cto the demands of the blacks for money.
GRAVES:

Oh.

Okay .

GREENE:

Was it the same thing i n California :

GRAVES:

Well, I got it.

:!."it

back up.

'"

Okay@ wM-1-I---.-~ Let me just

In Indiana, one , they wanted to win their

battle there and, two, '°bh:i..-n13"s""'1rad'~"__.--;·~""' .:· ·You"'·'.Know;.;i
L
I
'
cLsti \\ o..T~
we - had -:~~~""'"•~ (Things hadn't afu-s:so~ out to the
point that you could really see who was on first
and what was on second.

By the time we got to

California we had kind of identified the p layers
who were calling the sho ts and then I didn't have
to go through a lot of nonsense and aggravation.

w-••
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California we had to spend five thousand dollars 1
or we didn't have to spend i l
of like._ • . ..- i:ehat- .was-- ·-

that~

<1
·/ We were

was kind
doing it.

wex-@..

When we/~ out in Indiana that was ,..-.yG-i.:t>-:.l~·B·e.~·
t};}.ffi:-wa~~ a problem.

To answer . your question: in California we
spent money. I just think we probabl y in California

2

.:w~ were doing it in a more sophisticated manner.

f'hC.""

It wasn ' t a matterAwe would not have spent x number

h"'-v e, \oou j\-. tof dollars if we thought it
\

ha. 1.\(;

wou ld~ ax~f-0-~CF'us

the

I .. .,l..

;ocv.~" ,

same thing it would ~~ us in Indiana.

We

h~ve

would just probably taken a harder look at it.
/\

GREENE:

Who was handling the money for the black community
in California?

GRAVES:

Who did I have to get.. the money from?

GREENE:

Yeah.

GRAVES:

I got the money directly from [Stephen E.] Steve
Smith and once I told Larry O'Brien, you know,
that there was something I thought we had to

d~

he would just tell Steve and we 'd do it.
1

GREENE:

You mentioned last time that at times when they
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~Y'1t;·"J{',

didn't want the fact that they were contributing
/\

money here and there they were doing it surreptitiously

/

instead of by check.

vmo

would handle· this money?

'Who would make the decisions on it?

And where would

t he money come from?
GRAVES:

Well, number one, I don't know whether
should be off the record or not .

e~~

this

Realist i call y,

you know, well, why don't we just talk about this ?
GREENE:

Well, you know, the whole thing's off the record,
so . .

GRAVES:

Well, the point is, I mean, there are no campaigns ,
you know, going back a hundred years when ·eanrpa±g;?>

werff-'no-t--paid--.£6i:~.--7--~·

a lot of the

expens~ in

the

campaigns were not paid for vis -a-vis cash, as opposed
,,,....to checks being exchanged~ whether or not you were
paying off political favors or you 're paying people
to wa lk the streets handing out fliers or you're
paying a guy to operate the sound truck .
it was done through cash .
no

A lot of

--...._

So ) there.._/fore there was
1

difference ~icl'l"':.......,..,_".--_,,,,YQn...:know":5 there was nothing .
)

we weren't doing anything new in that campaign in
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o'<""'
terms of operating ~~ paying p e ople by cash .

Your question again was.
GREENE:

Well, you said when they do not want to use checks
because they don't want it revealed where the money
cane from, who made the decision on it, where did
the money come from, and how was it# . .

GRAVES:

7

Well, I think it was just a pretty standard procedure
that for the most part a lot of what went on in the
)
I
black community was done by cash rather than by . .
/
When they-we~e.,_w.~ these politicians in the black

--

community and I said to you that they

~y--w~~ somewhat
to run the show.

~i? going

.

.s:

concerned as to who was going
They assumed that that money was

to be handed out in cash,

_going-to- be..... .

were..-.~

..t:fi~b-i..t::- wa-s_,-..-·

. ..rt .was._.go.ing- to --be handed~ou t;..... i:'n4

.,,,r>"

..-,:~,

ea"sn

and not going to be in check.

Then if there

was going to be a payroll or an operation that cost
ten thousand dollars a week, that ten thousand dollars
would be passed ou t in cash.
GREENE:

Would that come f rom Helen Keyes?
source originally,

U- wa:S• just

Was it the same

in a different form?
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GRAVES:

Helen Keyes worked out of the national off ice and
I think that that probably came right out of the
-thc.-

funding that was
Now

)

in ~ southern

~he~)rhere
.

for expenses.

California headquarters.

were moneys that I received

I had a separate fund that I operated

o~

outA t hrough Helen Keyes.

She paid me directly) and

there was never any quibbling about the money that
I spent ! but 1 of

cours8;~~-~~---::S-

f hey knew me and I

knew what I was doing and the moneys _I spent was .

1

You know,

i;. 0 mev.)h-ere.

c~n<l

if I had to go drop five hundred or a
/'\

thousand dollars) those moneys were always available.
And they used to pay me back.
money by check and I ' d get it

They'd give me the

cashed"!~ -::.it

didn't

matter because there was always some way of justifyin9";
or I had some kind of receipted way of knowing where
t he money had gone .
GREENE:

How many people do you think knew exactly what you
were doing?

GRAVES:

You mean in numbers or in stature?

GREENE:

Well, I don't mean . .

-

¥ou.....knoS: were people a ware of the kinds of things
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tha t you were doing?
I

I don't really mean just you.

mean, in general , how much knowl edge did peop l e

have of what other peop l e were do ing, even those
they might be working f airl y close l y with?
GRAVES :

We ll, I guess probably more peopl e had an idea of
what I was do ing as opposed to

woo~-•·

,.,. ,
......,_
S my

hav i ng an idea what they were doing, because I was
working in the area tha t was rather-----.• • ra.t.h~~
. ('\5

an easy thing to identify , wor k' · in the black c om~·

~!,hat ~

muni ty.

~

.

always _ ._

of in trigue attac hed to it.
think that a

107

--~ f.a ny

h as a l o t

So) t herefore) I woul d
p eop l e understood what

I was doing, what I was do ing.
~

_a..lw~

How I was do ing i t

~

is something else a gain.
GREENE :

That 's r eally what I mean .

GRAVES:

Yeah.

How I was doing i t was • • • •

Tha t was

. , c.\
\ .I \'n ••<:::..

+'

'-'
G~-..the.-te~ms-o~

lfltrere.......,.,,e-r..e..,._~.__::5.,

we,..\\

howAi t was accompl ished.

You k now , what had to be done and my go ing) '\=..Q,,.._... _ __r-my sitt ing down and getting out telegrams to al l
t he leading minis ters in s outhern California the
Sund ay be :f5ore electi on day and my H.aming... • • :;)lining
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up ten of us and going out and actually preach i ng
at the black churches on the Sunday before election
day.

-

Not a lot of people close to that,,1 O'Brien

knew about i1j

Burke Marshall; t(l ,{omebody like that)

; §omebody who would have appreciated the n e ed for
what we were doing.
weren't, you

know~

But other than that there
~hey

just knew we were winning;

k

how we were win: ing , that was le ft up to me.

-A;;

I don't think there were a lot of people)actually

1

who were anxious to come into the black community
to find out, whether or not we~e talking about Ind i ana or you're talking about Nebraska.
just as wel l
GREENE:

They ' d

read about it in the paper /-"'o-,~ <..e> rYH~

Well, gett ing back to Ind iana! when you went out to
Gary and wherever else you were before the end of
it, the primary, was there much of a difference in
the kinds of people you had to deal with and the
way it was handled from the Indianapolis situatior;,i
or was that a fairly standard sef:;up?

GRAVES:

You mean,

iTew-1,....---~how

things went for me in

Gary as opposed to Indianapolis?

,,

.,_;er,
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GREENE:

Yeah.

GRAVES:

Indianap9lis was atypical campaign.

.,....

().C\

/I

"

~'"frrtfrf.H~)·l-.i-&.--.~

Even [Gerald F.] Gerry Doherty who I know had a
very suspicious opinion of me because of what had
happened in Indianapolis, we met again when I was
doing some things for the Humphrey campaign ~

•

.:&"A.e-~:i::;y.............-.v~ towards the end, around October "

-a-~ ~y

that time he had gotten the word that, you

know, things were not as he had read it or had
,;

been told in the very beginning.

And-his.• . •,=....,,~ I'm

sure that his esteem for me, if you want to call i t
that, was certainly greater then than it was when
~. ·~ ·. \;" . . €~'~ ,,.._
C\~\ '(;_) '~-'-'
I left Indian?polis. I' m not ~gether sure
we could say that the feeling was reciprocal .
GREENE:

How much of a factor were McCarthy and [Roger D.]
Branigan in the b lack areas?

Were they competition

at all?
GRAVES:

No.

Their identity in the black area was greatly
"\

overstated and
reacted to .

~·

~-r-...ea,-&J..y:..-.-e~ ; It

~i

was greatly over-

you know, I think in California f

th-b~k~

~

I mentioned to you the thing about the McCarthy records
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and all the nonsense that went on with that.[ .....-just
,,......

a complete over..._,,reaction to the thing.
just compl eue panic.

It was

Twenty people trying to make

judgments and a ll kinds of
in the middle of the night.

stra~ge

calls coming in

And were it not for

the fact that I could call up a Burke Marshall and
just say, "Lo0k, you know, this is what I think should
happen.

I think -y.ou.'

n"!__

_s

they' re ove.('reacting

in this t hing about bringing in Dr. King's father
and flying him in and putting him up on a.

...

II

I mean) absolutely unbe lievable some of these judgmen ts and.,""""¥0U·

~-

k-now~J!A

it's just a matter that for-

tunately the cool minds prevailed.
GREENE:

What about McCarthy's use of students in the ghetto?
How was t his? .....

GRAVES:

But.

,

£.,

It just d i dn't work.

How did the blacks react to it?
It just didn't, you know.

I

just went into these area} and it just turned out
that McCarthy was using all white students because
he had no other volunteers •

..a~ ,,,,-j t was

not any rea l

competition for him, because what I did, I used to
go onto these campus e s a nd g o to these black stud e nt
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unions~ it wasn't
#

.-;:;.

easy, but I used to get the

kids from the black student unions

~

where

"---

possible, to run headquarte r s for me and let it
be the i r own operation, their thingj and we used to
In

call it "our thing" in every state we went.
;\

In

fact, Carter Burden's little campaign we 've got
going here now we call that
)

11

our thing .

11

So that

I

_.\-he"! re..

it's something t he±r doing and it's their

operation ~

~Cf/

I

thaJ;- s..-"..-..-·-:.- . You know, because the credibility
of politicians at best) in the white community leaves
1

a lot to be desired

,er-;;~

I

just felt that if we were

going to have something going on, if we were going
to have any credibility to it ) we should certainly

~e.

•

.S let them

for the most part, wi th guidance,

do it the way they wanted to do it in order to make
it work.

-~""" ! herefore we had b l ack students,
A~d-~~
1

0-nc'.-

you know,

~.a

a whole black community who went to

school in that part icular

,..,/
town~ let's

say Omaha,

Nebraska;\-going up against,, .~,you..:krfow~ carpetbagging
white students for McCarthy which jus 7
,,;'

/~

know, tJ:i.~ was j;-~ no competition.

.__...~ 1 ou
~~~

1fna~then of
;"'

I
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course,

·~eH:l:oo·.+~4~t" you had my own experience to

lean on and you had names you were bringing in,

Lewis.a~

such as John
I had [John] Johnny Ford
-t·Viot Fo.d·i<:..\A...\o.r
running "tip te-~ place and the same thing right
across the country, not just Indiana or not just
Nebraska.
GREENE:

Can you remember specific o ccasions when Robert
Kennedy came to Gary , or wherever it was that you
were when you traveled with him and helped prepare
i
an area for a v i s it?

Would you get involved in

the advance preparations?
GRAVES:

Yeah, I did, but then again you had the same thing
}
I
that by the time that • • • • If Kennedy was comin3
in they ' d send a half a dozen white advance
roaring into the

community. ~ I'd

~en

pick up the

phone and call Lar ry O'Brien and tell him he had
ten minutes to get them out or I was
Ee 1 d c all

~he

~

leaving, ~

the advance crew and get them out of

area l 'because I'd advance it.

to advance it, I

If I was going

just would do the whole thing.

I

wasn 1 t g oing to have somebody coming in and fouling
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it up or trying to tell me how to do it.

And the

guys ) for t h e most part who were, you know, the
1
'\ ' \
0. Y\
a dvanc e men i t just was aggravating thing to ) at the
/\-::;..

/\

7

meeting have some guy • • • • I mean Lee 'French as
)

b ri gh t a guy as he

- .,
isAand

1

he's a lawyer and e very-

_, .....

th ing c oul dn't shi ne my shoes as far as I was con~

I

cerned when it came to doing advance work .
}

fo r gotten more than he ' d known.

I 'd

He ll, in the army

I ran a battali on and he's going to come in and te ll
}
me how to get a group of people together?

~

It

e.,.1--...~·...t~'"c,.,

was bad i f he's going t o te l l me how to get a group
/\

of peop le together if we 1 re on whi te advance ,• but
here we are in the b l ack community and I've got +:·
l)V"'\

/\

t o lis ten to Lee French who just f irs t heard what
advance was two weeks prior) coming in trying to te ll
r . \ 1_11''-"
L...,.\.- v."oc.c ~-It~
1,,;t ~ •
(
-\ CU\'\(.\
I
I
Id
jus
t
r'~Ret
,
a
eeept--rt-.
me what to do.

GREENE :

We ll, what kind of response would you ge t

from Larry

O'Brien?
GRAVES:

He got them out of there.

That 's what the response

was.
GREENE:

And you wou l d do the advancing ?
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GRAVES:

Uh huh.

GREENE:

Was there anyone among the advance men that you
thought was bet ter at handling arrangements in
the black communitiesC

GRAVES:

No.

They all treated it like there was some

intrigue involved in it.

There's no more intrigue

in doing the black community o ther than the fact the
)
people happen to have b lack faces and it wasn ' t
Whitey o
GREENE:

Did you get invo l ved in preparations for that last
northern Indiana motorcade?

GRAVES:

No.

GREENE :

No?

GRAVES:

By that time I was on my way.
was n ot en joying any r-

a~ great

•

•

•

No, b~ cause I still

.,~~&l-1"'-w-a-s-nut--en-:j'Oy:i:~

credibility where it was happening from)

and that was in

Indianapolis ~

}'ecause you have to

understand that the people who were invo lved in
Indianapolis were Walter Sheridan and Gerry Doherty)
and you still had Holgate
~

~n--bud.-._....-•.,..,)

in Indianapol i s.

..E:xoeus-e -~ · 1\-~ those were already three where I had
...--...,

::::
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problems and it just only straightened itself out
J

,.,,..

~eu-k.no~. Kennedy

when I got out of Indiana.

said, "You know, we' re not going to have

~~Larry

Graves is going to do it."

th i~

and

O'Brien said

it , and then it was no problem.
GREENE:

What kinds of things were you doing for Mayor Hatcher
on primary day?

GRAVES :

Ye ah.

Was that get-out- the -vote?

Well, he had a problem that had to be resolved

and being kind of, you know, liaison in terms of
~ ~·"'·'J

being sure the moneys were gotten out.

" ..,..

r ··meah I
,..,.r- C'
remember sitting in Mayor Hatcher's.. . :::::> Gary

--

Schropshrier' q ratherA home in Gary, Indiana)\which
-··~-

is Mayor Hatcher's law partnerA count ing out~GU~
~know~ probably fifty thousand do llars in ten do llar

bills ) going into little

envelopes©a~ ~atching

girls

do it right out on the f l0or of that living room
so he could hand it out on election day to his poll
watchers and election day captains.

So we did

that and it was just a matter of his knowing • •

~j! Hatcher

had great respec t

for me and my ability

to get things done for him and he felt that he

I
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wanted to have me there because he had a direct
link to Kennedy when I was there.

So it served

/'"'

a twov-fold purpose.

GREENE:

What did Kennedy think of Hatcher, do you know?

GRAVES:

He had great respect for Mayor Hatcher.

GREENE:

Yeah.

GRAVES:

I've got to be down at .

GREENE:

I'm just about through.

Is there anything else

on Indiana that we ought to talk about?

Would you

agree, by the way, with those who say that if the
election had been held earlier he probably would
have done better?

Did you get that feeling in the

black areas that maybe the Branigan charges were
catching on or the • • •

GRAVES:

No.

GREENE:

No?

GRAVES:

~

The mystique of Robert Kennedy in the

black areas could not have been hurt by

anything~

I'm convinced of that now, whether it was a Martin
Luther . • • • I think if you had a real all-out
effort like in California to show that Kennedy had
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tapped Martin Luther King's phone.
have to have pictures of Kennedy.

I

mea~) you'd

c

:b-mea"'h you'd

h&ve.
,
have to really done a-n-as<su&S~.-.....-.S a character
\.

assassinati on to have even made an inroad.

That

might be) could have hurt if theyd kept dwelling
on that for a l ong period of time and he ' d had
a real operation to put that together ~ maybe ~
::::-

./

just maybe, he could have done something with that,
but other than that when you start talking about
}

places like Indiana and so forth , couldn't have
touched him.
GREENE:

Anything else on Indi ana1

GRAVES:

No, I think I' ve kind of dwelled on Ind iana.
was happy to leave Indiana.

I

